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things which the Security
Council considered necessary
were better lighting and
better acsessibility to the
dorms
In response to the students
need for more secure
environment John West has
ordered new locks and keys
for all of the dormitories
outside doors and lights for
four key campus locations
West explained that he had
wished to have completed
changing the locks over
Winterim but the company
from which he ordered the
key blanks only had
hundred in stock The job
requires close to four hundred
new keys to be made this
cannot be accomplished until
the other three hundred
blanks are sent When the
blanks arrive Heinz will be
the first dormitory to be
worked on followed by
Dilworth and Kistler
When asked when the lights
will be installed West
responded As soon as they
come in they will be put up It
could be week two weeks or
month but hopefully it
wont take that long When
the lights are installed they
will be placed at four
predetermined locations on
the side of Heinz Hall facing
Lot the student parking
lot on the side of Boyer
Hall facing the Art Studio
along side of Blake to light
the area between Blake
Heinz and the Cafeteria and
by the bridge near the Health
Center Money has also been
allocated for the future
installation of lights behind
the maintenance shed where
the Beaver College Bussette is
kept and around the Art
Studio West also expressed
interest in replacing the street
lights between the Art Studio
and Murphy The current
lights are eight feet high and
are not very bright If there is
enough money next semester
West intends to replace the
lights with higher and brighter
ones
West explained that the
light on the side of Heinz Hall
will be reflected away from
the building and toward the
parking lot Thus there
should not be any problem of
the light disturbing students in
the dormitory He also
explained that the lights which
will be installed at the bridge
and at Blake will be of
different types The light at
Blake will be of globe-like
nature and the light at the
bridge will resemble an
ordinary street light 20 feet
high The reason for this
difference he explained is
to see which type of light
works better West also
explained that he will be
counting on student feedback
to decide which of the lights
are better
When asked about the need
for campus police West
responded that he saw no
need for armed guards on
campus prefer not to have
guns on campus he stated
they generally do more harm
than good
Dean of Students Gail
DiGeorgio explained that
although many larger
universities have opted tà hke
campus police really dont
see the need for them at
Beaver She explained that
she has spoken to
administrative personnel at
schools which do employ
campus police and has
discovered that the events
which made the hiring of the
armed security guards
necessary are not prevalent at
Beaver She expressed faith in
jeCheLtenham PQI1CC
Departmcnt which is only
minutes away and commented
dont think having our own
police would make this
campus any safer than it
already is
Larry Kane Discusses Contemporary Issues At Beaver
Monday evening before
crowd of approximately one
hundred community guests
and Beaver students in the
Mirror Room Larry Kane
anchorman of Channel 10
WCAU News discussed
Current Commentary He
addressed himself toward the
changes that are rapidly
occurring in our society both
on political and personal
levels He gave an insiders
view of the media and of the
stories of the day on more
personal level than they are
normally presented
Kane began by cautioning
the audience to be wary of his
forecasts illustrating how in
some key instances he had
been very wrong He then
proceeded to illustrate how
we are living in period of
great change He started
with the major political
changes taking place in this
country citing interviews he
had done with Ronald Reagan
and Jimmy Carter Describing
Jimmy Carter as man who
would rather do it his way
than do it right he expressed
disappointment in the Carter
administration for getting in
over their heads Reagan he
described as man who was
prepared and packaged for
the people The people
wanted person of vision and
leadership that was embracing
them Kane indicated an
optimism about the upcoming
administration because
Reagan has surrounded
himself with very talented
advisors
Kane perceives the world
spots to keep an eye on as
being Poland the Carribean
Castros influence is brewing
and Iran with the backlash
from the hostage crisis He
forsees changes in the
Presidency due to its
weakened state which resulted
from Watergate and our gun
shyness because of Vietnam
Kane believes we have
embarked into period of




Kane sees changes on the
local front as well He
believes that the suburban
school disticts will be forced
to more towards
regionalization
Philadelphians will be forced
to reexamine their policies
toward crime due to the
tremendous rise in incidents
The local people to watch
include Bill Green Ed
Rendell the Republican
party-including Arlen
Spector Frank Rizzo and the
four local Cabinet members
Kane indicated that the press
is beginning to get signs that
Green is rougher than Rizzo
ever was
Our natural resources are
changing too Kane was sent
by WCAU to cover both the
Mount Saint Helens eruption
and the destruction of
Southern Italy after the
earthquake The earthquake
story he said was very
human one There are still
180000 people without heat
or decent shelter It is
inconceivable that the Italian
government wouldnt help
Kane foresees several
changes in the perception and
presentation of the news
media point he returned to
during the question and
answer session that followed
He indicated that cable TV is
powerful and its influence
coupled with the publics
desire for quality programs
will lead to demise of
network entertainment
programming as we now know
it The move as he sees it will
be towards more news and
public affairs programming
He ched the Cable News
Networks viewership and
KABC Los Angeles
newscasting time to pm
as two examples of this trend
Within five years news will
begin at oclock stated
Kane The responsibility of
the media is to keep the public
informed and there are very
few instances where
information should be
withheld from the public
Good news is good bad
news is bad.. People need
information to make
decisions
Kane closed his formal
remarks by asking us to reflect
on the biggest change that is
we as individuals He gave the
audience many of his personal
thoughts on several of the
major stories he has covered
since graduating from his
Miami high school in 1960
Kane believes that the
tranthision of the greening of
America led us to change over
the turbulent 60s We know
now that we have an imperfect
world We know now that
we are not the master race
We know now that we are not
complacent we shout and let
others know we disagree We
must continue to do so
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Last week in the Beaver News there was an article
concerning the proctoring of final exams last December
The faculty made no decision but to turn their backs on
those faculty members who wanted to proctor their exams
One of the main provisions of the Beaver College Honor
Code is that faculty should not be present In the room
while students are taking an exam code is
systematically arranged and comprehensive collection of
laws or rules and regulations The laws of the code must
be followed by everyone or the code no longer exists If
changes are to be made they should be enacted within the
guidelines of the code
The events that transpired last December were not in
accordance with the guidelines of the honor code If such
actions are allowed to take place indefinitely we have no
code If it is decided to systematically proctor exams then
there is no honor Therefore we are kidding ourselves
when we say that Beaver College has an honor code
Letters to the Editor
J.N
To All My Frisnds at Beaver
Many thanks to all of you for being so nice to me The
last thing in the world wanted to do ws to give up my job
at Beaver but my health got the best of me enjoyed
working on the switchboard wish you all very happy




Many students were appalled to learn that it wa decided
at the December Department Chairmans meeting that it
was an option open to faculty members to proctor finals
This was never seen on the floor of the senate Why
Furthermore S.G.O Senate wasted their time for more
than meetings to come to decision on whether certain
amendments should be made to the honor code One of
these was proctoring exams not just final decision
was made that the honor code was to stand as was until
further investigation Another decision was confirmed that
stated If these provisions are excepted then the policy on
cheating would no longer be refered to as the Honor Code
As it stands it appears that we had better start thinking of
new name for this policy
The question is whether or not the faculty can Impose
such decision without the approval of the student
representatives and if so please let S.G.O know so we no
longer have to waste valuable time on decisions when in
fact we have no say in the matter
Snator Mrton Minter
To the Editor
was aghast at the lack of judgement in last weeks
Holtons Habitude Behind the eloquent trappings of
Holtons stance lay the smug callousness of prep-school
elitist
The flaws in Holtons article are mainly of cultural
nature To anyone familiar with Philadelphias inner city it
is needless to describe the harshness of the environment
Trapped into situation of non-mobility the residents of
the inner
city become frustrated and embittered dulled by
the numbing reality of urban living
In such desperate environment of traditional values
preservation often is matter of life or death The young
must work twice as hard just to keep up with the upper
classes and it takes true determination and great
sacrifices for young urbanite to work hisTher way through
college and advance hisiber family Milton Street in
calling for harsher penalties for drug merchants and
addicts is obviously trying to aid his constituency by
reducing the negative elements in their communities
Holtons attempt to apply this legislation to the narrow
$500 month rent world he obviously lives in is flawed
logic and suspect poorly concealed gesture towards
being one of the boys Life In our little suburban town is
safe as milk and drug use is socially accepted outlet for
any maladjusted upper class adolescent who fancies
himself James Dean
Perhaps the most blatently erroneous statement is
Therefore to puhish an individual for selling narcotics is
an abuse of government power John should spend more
time in North Philadelphia with the heroin addicts before
he decides that our neo-faclst right wing government is
repressing our civil liberties By the way Mr Holton
werent you ecstatic about Herr Reagans victory
In conclusion feel Mr Holton should spend more time
analyzing the situation before he whips open his





Do you know what youre talking about
P.S Have fun getting into law school
Tim Alsfeld
To the Editors
Your article on Feb 13 1981 An Open Letter to Milton
Street was entertaining but somewhat unhinged First it Is
implied that cocaine is narcotic This is not true
Narcotics are derived from or are structurally similar to
opium alkaloid
Second you state that drug dealers are often thieves
and murderers who other people may or may not accept
You also state that The reason so many drug dealers
commit crimes on the side is the fact that their profession
is already illegal John just where do you get your
information
By the statement legalizing narcotics would probably
be the biggest single step America could take to smash
organized crime will assume that you are making the
same above mentioned mistake and take the word
narcotics to include all controlled dangerous substances
Nevertheless you do pick true narcotic to make an
example of Heroin If Dow Chemical could sell heroin they
would run the mafioso out of bUsiness Of all the
substances you could pick to use as an example you
choose one of the most if not the most physically
addictive and dangerous substance known to man
Physicians are even prohibited federal law to administer
it because it is so dangerous
You have Implied that the legalization of heroin would be
an intelligent move Perhaps you had better do bit more
research Merton Minter
To the Editor
At recent on campus lecture given by Larry Kane we
felt humiliated to be member of the Beaver student
population The manners exhibited by the audience left
much to be desired Ive seen better manners displayed in
elementary school assemblies And where were the
professorsMaybe theyre part of the reason Beaver has
the reputation it does The question answer period was the
most embarassing part of the lecture It appears that some
students have the uncalled-for desire to express irrelevant
opinions could not help but wonder what type of
Impression Beaver made on Mr Kane dont think he
would send his children here on full paid scholarship
Three Ashamed Students
Thursday February 19
400 pm Senior Clas
Meeting Heinz Lobby
400 pm Guest Lecturei
There Aint No Such Thing
as Free Lunch Beaver
Energy Society Calhoun
Amp
800 pm Play Still Rise
Assoc Beaver Blacks Little
Theater
Friday February 20
830 pm Presidents Birthday
Party NORML Murphy
700 pm Gospel Festival
Assoc Beaver Blacks Stiteler
S.nday February 22
330 pm Gospel Festival




In an effort to somehow
chart the emotional climate at
Beaver the Beaver News
asked students at random to
complete this sentence
You know you are
Beaverite when
Rosie Bates Youve heard
far too many jokes about
Beaver
Gerry Leflcowitz Tom in
the Chat does not ask you for
your ID anymore
Steve Anthony You tell
Lance something and the next
day the whole school knows
it
Speedy Howard Landis
You study all week for an
exam and you still fiI it
Name withheld You think
of the song Stupefaction by
Graham Parker every day
Randy Stewart You try to
impress everyone
Roy Halle You are
embarrassed to say that you
go to this school and you find
gnaw marks on the legs of
your bed
Tom Divito The booze
etc runs out too fast
Four Kistler girls You
actually look forward to band
parties
Katie Mariani You have
perfected the art of head
games
Jenny Walker You
wonder why you are here
Linda Raymond You sit
home and watch television all
the time
Name withheld You
characterize people by their
dorms
Jacquie Eisenhower You
start to wear oxford shirts and
wide wale cordoroys
David Wilson Every girl
you ask out has boyfriend
back home
Carolyn Bowman You do
nothing on the weekends
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A.M.S Approved 1981 SummerTeacher
Training Program in Phila PA Ithaca NY
CALL TOLL FREE 800-523-0874
PA CALL COLLECT 215-233-0141
AERCO Montessori
1400 Willow Grove Ave Phila. PA 19118
Happy Birthday
Dryl
Page THE BEAVER NEWS Thursday Fsbruary 19 1981




Kane sat down with thit
interviewer to discuss the
medie and hit cunvnt nk
within the Philadelphia
market Following Pai
of that Interview Past 11 will
be printed in the next issue
of the Beaver News
News You have worked asa
singular anchorperson and
teamed up with several
partners Which do you like
better
Kane like both but really
enjoy working with the people
Im working with now It
depends upon the person you
are working with dont
mean just the talent they have
but the kind of person they
are Deborah Knapp is
KANE Continued
stressed Kane
The evening concluded with
short question and answer
session during which many of
the current news items were
discussed Kane had been in
Germany to greet the hostages
and he observed through his
discussion with other
journalists that the hostage
story lost bit of its impact
He believes Americans must
never forget the whole
incident When asked about
this coverage of the Atlanta
murders story Kane observed
that the whole story has built
spectacular human being who
is .very talented Patrick
Greenwald is great guy so
it is really like working with
friends At 11 oclock do it
alone My only problem right
now is just getting the energy
up to do two hours of news
day
News Can you describe
typical news day
Kane On an average day
which may be three out of five
days week get to wrok
around two start working on
the hour and half which is
lot of work get involved in
projects get on the stories
that Im going to cover things
like that About quarter to
five go upstairs to shave and
put on make-up Im on the air
from to 630 We then tape
teasers things that run
to crescenda It is hard to
cover such story from
Philadelphia and possibly the
coverage has been lax but
next week Orian Reed will
begin week-long
investigative report from
Atlanta on the missing child
kiler
Other questions dealt with
the Philadelphia school
situation the energy crisis
and the Reagan
administration The evening
concluded early as Kane
returned to WCAU to prepare
and
present The II Oclock
Update
through the evening usually
take an hour to get bite to
eat or go out and cover
story then come back and put
the news together for II On
typical day which may be
couple of days week Ill
start my day around 11 in the
morning and not get home
until 1230 at night dont do
many of these speeches It is
rare for me The only reason
came here is because live in
the area and thought it
would be nice to speak at
college in the community
News You left the
Philadelphia area for while
and went to New York City
Was it particular interest in
the Philadelphia market that
brought you back or was it
lack of opportunities in New
York
By Lisa Sloat
large crowd filed in to
the Fuller Gallery on
February II to attend the
Faculty Art Exhibit of 1981
Phe opening reception
provided an opportunity for
spectators not only to view
faculty artwork but to hear
the professors speak of their
art
Ann Williams whose works
were most popular at the
exhibit was the first to speak
Williams stated that the most
important part of an artists
work is the process he or she
goes through Williams
explained the process by
which she created her
paintings First she arranges
flowers to be photographed
She chose flowers because
their whole purpose is beauty
After reviewing the slides she
chooses one to put on canvas
and proceeds to paint
freehand in watercolor
medium Williams paintings
were the most vivacious of all
the works on display
Ron Kalla spoke next He
stated that he is interested in
perceptual facts His
procedure begins with
drawing then moves onto
print surface because he feels
his meaning might be easier
conveyed by this mediam This
is especially important to
Kalla because he is looking to
express himself in language
that makes things clear to
people
Color has become more
important to me in the last
couple of years stated
Dennis Kuronen the next
speaker The colors in his
painting came from his
Kane think it was
combination of things The
opportunities were there in
fact did very well in the
year was there think it was
more personal decision
thought could have it both
ways you cant do that It was
mistake made and
learned So had to make
choice as to whether to
continue up there or come
back knew that continuing
up there would be very easy
because was very successful
could move my family up
and continue But felt that
for right now in my life and
my familys life it would be
better to live here also
knew that professionally it
would be much more difficult
because Id have to compete
against the monster helped
landscape orientation in the
west deep purples browns
forest greens and brownish
maroons Kuronens work
combines his love for painting
and the influence of graphic
design
Unfortunately Leslie Baker
was unable to attend because
she is working to complete





screen print was an excellent
piece which combined precise
cutting and soft colors Mauro
stated that he was interested
in architecture and the
interplay between light and
color Marty Kelly questioned
Mauro about his interest in
architecture Maruo replied
that when he commuted from
South Jersey to Brooklyn to
attend school there was not
very much to do but watch
buildings He eventually
became very interested in
them particularly in the




recently visited the soon-to-
open Playboy Hotel Casino in
Atlantic City Hef geeeted us
as we disembarked from the
Expensive Restaurant Clubs
new helicopter and escored us
across the roof-top heliport to
his posh penthouse Of course
Hef was very nervous about
having such prestigious
group drop by He relaxed
bit when we told him that ours
was only an informal visit His
casino the largest in Atlantic
City is very impressive and
perhaps bit less gaudy than
Resorts or the Regency He
said hell be opening soon
For change of scenery we
next went to N.Y.C to visit
Xenons This is one of the
nicer discoteques in the city
and as Mr Jagger told us
like it here Then it was off to
Trax on 72nd Street and
finally to the ultimate
experience The Mudd Club
If youre planning trip to the
city this is one place you
wont want to miss Located in
to create Action News
News Are there unique
features of the Philadelphia
market that you particularly
like
Kane Its much more
competitive more so than
many other television markets
in the country There are
unique features about
Philadelphia that like just
like living here like the
area like the people like
the environment like the
news In the last year have
traveled overseas three times
four or five times around this
country yet sitting there is
major anchorman on the
station am fulfilling
everything ever wanted to
do
shadows in the windows
Paula Winokur displayed
two white ceramic pieces
which were box-shaped Zena
Goldsmiths canvas was the
largest on display Goldsmith
stated that she was striving to
present form through color
Rena Thompson was not in
attendance Her outstanding
weaving was hit with me
anyway Unfortunately this
piece is no longer on display
The last artist to speak was
Jack Davis He said that in the
past he had been producing
15 to 20 pieces week but
then took year and half
off Upon his return he
wanted to create canvases that
combined many aspects
including his love for space
and artists Klee and Miro
with two-dimensional curves
to produce three-
dimensional effect Davis also
had two torn paper works on
display
The exhibit will be open
Monday through Friday until
February 26
Manhattan at Sampson and
White Streets this club opens
its doors at midnight but it is
more appropriate to arrive
fashionably late at two or
three Correct dress is must
The cover charge is between
eight and ten dollars While in
Manhattan only short jump
to midtown will bring you to
the Autopub where you may
eat and drink in authentic old
cars The Autopub is right
across the street from the
Plaza
The next day back in
Philly we discovered this
towns finest cocktail -- the
Rosanna Bannana Dana in the
Tangerine Room at
Copabannana on South Street
As for fine local dining the
Rusty Scupper receives high
recommendation and the
Philadelphia Food Works gets
gold medal for good food
and food service Their menu
varies daily
The best place close to
home is Harveys at Ft
Washington Holiday Inn Fine
live music and an indoor
swimming pool makes
Harveys this months
recipient of the Blue Ribbon
Faculty Art Exhibit Well Received
HOPE YOU WILL..
Volunteer as caller for the
1980-81 Annual Fund Telethon
and have an evening of fun pizza and soda
one Free five-minute telephone call anywhere
in the Continental United States
When to 9.30 p.m Monday-Thursday March March
19
Where Alumnae/i Office across from the business office
What Students and alumnae/i will be calling alumnae/i
across the nation to secure gifts for the Annual Fund Also
clerical help is needed
The last call of each volunteer is personal one anywhere int
he continential United States
$100 to the Dorm or Day student organization with the most
participation $50 to the runners up




The Student Affairs Office announces Resident/Commuter Assistant positions for the 1981-82
academic year Interested candidates must possess th following qualifications
be full time Jr or Sr undergaduate student
current 2.25 grade point average
practical knowledge of Student Affairs operations
-demonstrated supervisory/leadershipmanagerial experience
demonstrate willingness to participate
for RAs .- must have lived on campus for one full semester
for CAs must have commuted for one full semester
All applicants must attend one of the following scheduled information sessions
For RA Positions For CA Positions
Sunday Feb 22 8-9 pm Heinz Lobby Monday Feb 22 1230 PM
Monday Feb 23 8-9 pm Kistler Lobby Thursday Feb 26 l230 pm
Tuesday Feb 24 7-8 pm Dilworth Lobby Commuter Lounge
For further information call the Students Affairs Office at ext 302




Roughly one year ago had the temerity to criticize
Beavers literary magazine The Gargoyls You may
remember that found it for the most part childish and
less than comprehensible But if you had heard only the
response to my article you would have thought that had
criticized Valentines Day In the week following the
Beaver News that contained my article received several
stern lectures to the effect that whatever my qualities as
political philosophizer am literary ignoramus Said Dr
Sheckels now of Randolph-Macon College in Viriginia It
was evident to all that you didnt know what you were
talking about This was all very well and good but no one
ranaged to actually refute my points Their challenges
never went beyond the ad hominem
Thus uncorrected still labor under the illusion that am
qualified to comment on literary things so should like to
revisit the Gargoyle in its latest incarnation which was
published this January After reading it through twice
must admit that there has been some real improvement
Gone is most of the flower child mentality that so irked me
year ago Rather some serious themes are considered in
some very competent bits of writing Noel Bianchinis The
Surprise is an exceptionally good character study The
dialogue the memories and the conflict all paint
realistic and thoroughly charming portrait of little girl
Off Sea by Lauren Jobes is superb reflection on
resort in the off-season She captures the mood of the
empty beach in her words and their rhythm
But there are still some problems that concern me As
writer know the enchantment of.a novel phrase or word
that seems to literally exude my deepest meanings
However all too often find that my sense of these words
cannot readily penetrate the minds of others The phrase
or metaphor is too personal to be of any communicative
value so reluctantly shelve it But one must not avoid
dreaming of such phrases Good writers embed their
thoughts in the most original and creative prose possible
They avoid at all costs common cliches The trick is to
distinguish successfully between creative phrases and
unintelligible phrases writer must search for the right
degree of originality that avoids the sad extremes of
blandness and incomprehensibility
Several poems In the Gargoyle are weakened by
language and metaphors that verge on the obscure For
example Your treasure bQx should overflow/and burst the
virgin hingesWith red shoelaces and baby teeth sense
these lines mean something special but and the several
generally intelligent individuals polled on the issue
cannot decipher what that something is As the essential
purpose of language is communication such obscurity
hardly ranks as virtue Several other poems in the
Gargoyle contain pieces that could have similatly been
made clearer
The poem Dedicated to Restricted Lovers exemplifies
another problem This poem ponders the fact that
prejudices of age race and status abort many romances
Unfortunately this theme has been so well chewed over by
social scientists and humanists of every stripe that it
qualifies as cliche It is an intellectual rut The theme of
Richard Appletons untitled piece is similarly banal
Every year pulp science fiction magazines receive and
reject dozens of stories that contain themes that were done
to death years ago the alien spaceship so small that no
one can see it the incomprehensible landscape that
becomes surprise surprise Genesis 11 Many of these
stories are well written but because their wheels never
escape the intellectual ruts left by previous science fiction
writers they are hopelessly commonplace Good writers
and poets try to escape the mental ruts that channel the
thoughts of the masses and of their eras established
avant-garde They seek new angles and new approaches
In considering the Gargoyle have not tried to
catalogue every pieces virtues and faults Rather hope
these two general points will help future contributors




PIZZA STROMBOU STEAKS HOAGIES
FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER
Umekiln Pike Township Road
Dresher Pa 19025
Sun Thurs 1100 1100
Friday Sat 1100 100
As the Womens Basketball
season nears its end it is time
to take look back over the
season Despite the teams
record the season has been
largely enjoyable and
worthwhile for most of the
players The players have alot
of spirit and enthusiasm which
has enabled them to play
competitively in most of their
games so far this season The
biggest plus to the teams style
of play is their excellent team
work The players all work
well as unit and support
each other great deal which
has made this arduous season
little easier to endure
Three of the key players are
Chris Black forward Theresa
Petosa point guard and
Cindy Jiles center These
three have provided good
leadership and consistent play
throughout the season The
loss of Ruth Heister due to
injury part way through the
season greatly hurt the team
However the team has tried
quite hard to overcome this
loss
Coaches Maureen
Hannigan and Samuel James
have tried their best to take
Womens Basketball Update
By Sherry Sanone
This is the fint bvasenes
ofarticles giving prevkw
of the djfirent teams for
the upcoming spring
season The irmainder of
the spring teams will be
covered within the
following weeks
This years lacrosse team is
one of great potential and
much can be expected of the
-players
Under the strong and
experienced guidance of
coach Betsy Kavash the team
is shooting for the league
championship Last years
team finished in second place
after making strong bid for
first place Chestnut Hill
which finished in first place
last year is the strongest
competition in the league keep
Beaver from winning the
SPORTS REPORT
Pre-Season Previews Lacrosse
The womens lacrosse team finished second in Ms league last
season
advantage of all possible conditioning needed for
aspects of the game in an basketball
effort to give their team an As the season draws to
edge over the opposition One close there are approximately
such edge lies in the four games remaining
conditioning of the players Hopefully the teams hard
The coaches direct their work and dedication will pay
famous suicides which are off in few victories in order
series of wind sprints designed to end the season on winning
to give the players the note
league chawpionship
The teams strength lies in
its strong core of returning
players and in the many
talented freshmen- who are
sure to push the veterans hard
in the struggle for starting
positions Due to graduation
the team lost Pam Lambie
Anderson who will be greatly
missed The core of the
returning starters consists of
Nancy Bianchini 81 Lisa
Ely 83 Sherry Simone
83 and Kathy Stewart 81
These four along with the
other returning players give
the team great deal of
strength and experience With
the added push and youthful
enthusiaim of the freshmen
many of whom distinguished
themselves as fine athletes in
the fall hockey season the
prospects are indeed quite
bright for drive towards the
championship this spring
The teams practice starts
March 2nd and few
dedicated and inspired players
have already started to work
out on their own Regular
season play will start April
1st with crimage against
Academy New Church There
are five league games on the
schedule along with several
other games against teams
outside the league With
month of rigorous exercise
and practice the team should
be in excellent shape for the
beginning of the season
Hopefully season of hard
work will enable the team to
win the league championship
and add trophy to the
trophy case
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